
Introduction Ca-Looping process for CO2 capture based on the
reversible reaction: carbonation-calcination:

2. Fresh Sorbents and wastes characterization:
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), specific surface area (SBET) 
and chemical analysis

The cement industry is one of the world’s largest industrial sources of CO2 emissions, accounting for over 5% of

anthropogenic global CO2 emissions. Ca-looping technology is a promising processes for CO2 capture on the cement

industry. However, avoiding the sorbents deactivation along the carbonation-calcination cycles is still a challenge. One

alternative approach to delay the sorbent loss of reactivity and increase the stability, consists on the addition of inert

materials that act as structural supports and create a physical barrier that prevents sintering and aggregation of the CaO

nanoparticles. With the aim of incorporating the spent sorbents in the clinker production, the use of wastes with a high

silica and alumina content as the spent FCC and coal fly ash wastes is an interesting option. Another interesting option to

increase the CaO conversion could be the use of steam during the Ca-looping. The steam modifies the morphology of

sorbents and the pore structure appears to become more stable.

Main Goals
 Improve the sintering resistance of CaO-based sorbents using different CaO precursors supported on two different wastes (Coal fly ashes and Spent FCC)

 Evaluate the effect of the steam addition and the use of a pure CO2 stream during the calcination step of Ca-looping

Experimental Part

CaO precursors Waste materials
Commercial CaCO3 Coal fly ash (CFA)  
Natural CaCO3 Spent FCC (SFCC)
Ca(NO3)2.4H2O

1. Sorbents Preparation: dry physical mixing and
milling with 2 or 10 g of sorbent (CaO based), 30 min

CaO precursor 100 90 75 60

Waste material 0 10 25 40

Mass fraction  of CaO precursor and wastes( CaO –basis) 

High-speed vibration milling in a mixer mill
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3. CaO conversion tests: termogravimetric analysis (TGA) and 
fixed bed reactor unit (FBR)
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Mass Flow (ml/min) Activation Carbonation Calcination 5 % Steam 

TGA ~10 mg 40

900 °C
25 % CO2

(balanced in air)

700 °C

800 °C;  100 % air

FBR 2 g 1000
800 °C;  100 % air
900 °C;  100 % CO2

Results

n – molar amount (mol),  M – molar mass (mol/g), m – mass (g),  w - mass fraction

Experimental tests conditions
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CaCO3 Cimpor

Standard conditions CO2 calcination 5 % steam

0 cy 20 cy 0 cy 20 cy 0 cy 20 cy

S BET 31.1 10.0 25.0 6.9 12.3 25.0

V p 0.20 0.06 0.17 0.05 0.04 0.08

3. Influence of the steam addition and the use of a pure CO2 stream (for calcination)
on the CaO conversion and properties of the natural CaCO3

1. Influence of CaO sorbents precursors and wastes ratios (CFA and SFCC) on CaO conversion: dry physical mixing with 10 g of sorbent (CaO based)

2. Influence of mass amount used during the natural CaCO3 sorbent preparation:
dry physical mixing with 2 or 10 g of sorbent (CaO based)


